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 “Be patient, then brothers, until the Lord’s coming. See how one farmer waited for the 
land to yield its valuable crop and how patient he is for the autumn and spring rains. You 
too, be patient and stand firm, because the Lord’s coming is near. Don’t grumble against 
each other brothers, or you will be judged. The Judge is standing at the door.” 

- James 5:7-9 -

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

This month we will highlight one of our medical students, Nu-
uru Manyireki.  He is in his second year (August 2011 to June 
2012) at Kampala International University in Clinical Medicine 
and Community Health.  We have included his grades for the 
two semesters of his first year in a three year course.  We are 
so pleased with his results.  Nuuru has been in the project since 
1999 when he entered into the third grade.  His mother remar-
ried and her new husband took Nuuru, along with brothers and 
sisters in as his own children. 

This is not the normal case as often when a woman’s husband 
dies the children go to the husband’s brothers.  When the new 
husband brought these children into his family it did cause finan-
cial pressures.  Nuuru had been a good student and when Pastor 
Sam became aware of the family situation and upon receiving 
an application he was accepted in the Good Samaritan Project.

When Nuuru continued to excel in his studies we sent him to 
Christ school, a missionary High School established by World 
Harvest Mission missionaries. They had an excellent reputation 
in teaching both math and science.  Even though this school was 
located in Bundibugyo on the other side of the Ruwenzori Mountains in a different district 
and tribe, meaning the people and food were different, Nuuru rose above those challenges and 
continued to excel in both math and science.  These two courses of studies are needed in order 
to even consider the medical field.  So with his excellent studies and desire to study medicine 
we were thrilled to pursue this avenue with him.  Now he is rising to the challenge and we 
could not be more proud of him.

Nuuru Manyireki
Studying to be a 

Physician's Assistant
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Blessings in the Arms of Jesus,
Pastor Sam & Zoe Kasule           Dick & Barb Johnson

Please rejoice with us in Nuuru’s 
progress and pray for his

 diligence in studies.


